
BADDIE  
Pleasure Toy

Product Description

All made of liquid silicone and ABS, 
soft, safe and reliable.
Wireless Remote control also uses 
plastic coating technology. It is IPX5  
waterproof, suitable for bathroom, 
bathtub and other watery private 
environments.
Perfect flexible ring size in Batman 
design.
10 modes of vibration.
Charging time is 100 mins, using time is  
45 mins.
Quiet design, protecting your privacy.
Size of product is 50 x 95 x 28 mm.

Safety

1. Don’t share it with others for your health.
2. Stop using it if you feel uncomfortable.
3. Avoid serious injury when it is used to stimulate the penis, use it with sex lubricant  
 that is recommended.
4. Stop using it if you find the head of the product is not smooth enough or broken.
5. Keep it from children’s reach.

Attention

1. Please charge it before using.
2. Please use good quality personal lubricant. Something (massage oil, hand cream  
 or cleaning solution etc.) containing hazardous substances cannot be used  
 as lubricant. 



Cleaning, Maintenance and Storage

Using and maintaining the Moments Baddie Pleasure Toy correctly will prolong the 
lifespan of the device.
Clean thoroughly before first use and after each subsequent use. Warm water  
and medicinal alcohol can be used to clean this product, but warm water is  
highly recommended.
Please naturally air dry and avoid direct sunlight.
Please store it in a dust-free place. 

Disposal Instructions

Dispose of this device according to your local regulations. For more information, 
please contact your municipal waste disposal office.

Operation

How to Charge the Battery

1. Before charging, make sure the outlet is free from water or lubricant residue.
2. Insert the DC charging plug provided to charge the device.
3. Unplug the device before use.

Charging time is 100 minutes, full charge lasts up to 45 minutes.

Long press      1  to turn on or off. When the 
main body power is on, long press      2  to 
turn on or off vibration and short press  
 3  to switch among 10 vibration modes. 
See DC  4  for charging plug.


